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LABOR OUTLOOK FOR NEXT TEAR. MEN WANTED FOR THE MERCHANT CUREENT COMMENT.THE'i MARINE. ANv .Star Albert St a
America's merchant marine is grow- - York Tribune, oronoses that since. ining but it can't grow too fast for I the Interest of humanity, we must feed

Chairman Hurley of the shipping I starving Germany," "we send our sur MSlplus 4 wheat) substitutes in shiploads H NBAUboard, or Director General Schwab of to tnt country." If the substitutes Mr.

The labor outlook in the south dur-
ing the coming year will be vastly
more encouraging than it was last
year. That will apply to the cities as
well as the farming regions. Even be-

fore the United States got into the
war eighteen months ago, the muni-
tions plants and war industries at the
north attracted some of the south's-bes- t

labor and skilled working men.
When, however, this country became
involved In the war the south witness
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the Emergency Fleet corporation. Sherwood proposes sending to Germany
Ships are still needed for. war purposes make up into bread anything like the

stuff we had to enaw on at lunch coun
ters the past 12 months our late enemy
maj( survive but he'll" never look the
same. Greensboro News. 20 Market Street

THE STORE OF
f N"As for Camp Greene at Charlotte,"

remarks The State Journal, "that hasnever .been satisfactory to any body
save General Leonard Wood and to

j
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nr. tstx mo.
By mail, postage paid... $6.00 S3.00
By carrier $7.00 $3.50
Sunday edition only $1.00 '$ .60

Daily by carrier or mail less than
three months,' 60 cents per month.

till the whole world is at peace but
they are now needed worse for peace
and commerce than for .war. Ship-
building Is progressing ad it is go-
ing to continue, according to the
shipping board. It anonunces that the
war work of the board has been won-
derful, "but its work has Just begun"
and that "more ships will be needed
now than ever before." Therefore,
shipbuilding will proceed.

Meanwhile, the shipping board an-
nounces that It must have men to. man
every ship launohed in American wa-
ters. It 'makes a nation-wid- e call

him not for long and The Charlotte
uDserver. Of course, it will be no
more and can be used as a brickyard.' Useful Christmas Gifts

ed an alarming exodus of its com-
mon labor. Later when the govern-
ment established cantonments in the
south there was another great draft
on the south's labor. However, the
army draft on the south's manpower
of the best character left the south-
ern states short of men of every class.

The demobilization of the war in
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51
61 That is the Raleigh idea to a dot. Ifcamp Greene, with its $5,000,000 Invest

ment in paved streets, sewrage system.S Entered as second-clas- s matter at
the postoffice in Wilmington, N. C, un-
der the-ac- t of congress of March 2, 1874.

water plants, ice factories and laun
dries, eleotrio lighting station, bar- -

racks and warehouses were located at
Raleigh, its conversion into a, brick- -

for men to train for service in the I yard might be about the best thing that
new merchant marine. Man s. n. I iwn could regard as possible. The

dustries at the north will release
scores of thousands of the class of la-
bor needed most in the agricultural
industry. The breaking up of the can-
tonments will turn loose another con

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1918. & t Charlotte spirit, however. Is quite dif- -
" " - xerent. This city is not concernedtlon at the national headquarters of about the fate of Campe Greene. If the
the board at the United States cus- - Government finally decides that it!TOP O THE MORNING

would not be desirable to convert it
siderable class, and finally when the
soldiers in Europe come home, the
south's manpower will become as near

torn house In Boston. Men will be ITItA a mil If a An fta rAY1 a
needed aboard our ships to take food of Charlotte will take hold of it, andnormal as possible after a war which ana supplies ror our soldiers In Eu- - instead of a brickyard. The State Jour-rop- e

and to brinar them hrm wiSn . nal, dropping in some day. would be

The man who is always praying
for hi ovrn soul is not the man who
has the richest spiritual character.
It Is the man who. In the attitude
of Intercession for others, with a
holy passion for humanity, receives
Us own spiritual development as a

has taken its toll in lives and cripples.
The only problem to be faced is wheth iiKeiy to see its site converted into thetime comes to do so. Men are also modern industrial center of the South.wanted for ships to trade all over theer labor will be in a more or less de
moralized state on account of the In world.by-prod- uct. John Douglas Adams. The. government

The brickyarld is strictly a Raleigh
conception. The Chafrlotte vision Is a!
little more progressive than that.J ftated wages that have prevailed for planning to send ships to South Amer- -

lfn t.n v j . , I uunerver.- "' .uuu ,uu wooi suppliesWhat has become of General Luden-dorff-

You can search us.

the last two years.
The business feeling in the south as

a general thing is that the coming
yeaT will be one of great prosperityIf you are a prince of good fellows ior mis section on a iar more evenyou won't have to abdicate.

iuai' utien puBa up mere during uia any old-fashion- ed newspaper
four years of war. The government reader ro their eyes upon noting that
is offering well paid occupations to S,00, me,n, workInS at th ny baseBrooklyn .had struck "against themen of all classes In the merchant ma-- eight-ho- ur day? Or are there no old- -
rine. Promotion will be. rapid, and fashioned readers left In these turbu--
those who train In with Uncle Sam lent war day8. any more than there

a,re labor unions? Thecan get see all nrt-- he WrlLJ ; eight-ho- ur day was the fetish, theine btar has been asked to state ideal, of a whole veneration of work.

keel than was the admitted prosperity
of the year just about to end. It is
felt that there will be no stagnation in

The bands had better be practicing
on "When Johnny Comes Marching
Home." any line of industry, and that especial-

ly the farm output in the south will this and to say that those interested ers- - In Brtain they chanted: "Eight
should write to Henrv Hnwai ?ours' Work; Eight hours' play; Eightbe of record-breakin- g proportions next

year. It will not be specially so as
... " , ' ' nours; sleep, And eight shillin: a day."oi recruiting or - the shipping In the United States th a im

General Haig called our boys "those
Irresistible Americans." They proved
It, too. board. Boston, Mass. He wants larere same except that the sinerers wm

numbers of capable and husky men. 8"ent about shillings until, In the
to cotton and tobacco, for at last the
south seems to realize for the first
time that there is something else in Double

Do your Christmas shopping Just as
early as you like from now on during
the next '30 days.

m the work of tralniner mr rf v. tnr- - nvartm& , . r- - i . m, wo wcio always toiu,farming besides cotton, the one crop
that has had to run the gauntlet of merchant marine and in the Merchant was msisted upon to make overtime

Mariner, published by the shipping for fh.e emPloyr and sowar in Europe and politics at home.
board t nnaKT. i. I.---" " ." mimmum. unaer war- -Cotton has a war story all its own

Emperors, kings, princes, dukes and
potentates also know when it's time to
take their, clothes and go.

' time conditions labor leaders patrioting: "No more honorable or service- - lcally agreed to T Arm it nlmnal untln- yviMfc a.4UUOIi UUiilXJ."able task can come to any of our peo
and there are some revelations that
will surprise those who have recent-
ly been making war on cotton.

IlBQ overtime and Sunday work' onwar contracts at double rates, in spitepie than that of manning the mer-
chant marine."

v. me pay envelopes resultine- -

irom ine process. Everybody under- -Some
v of the cotton growing states

It's all right to exult but unless we
resist the temptation to gloat, we
might offend some of our victorious
allies.

oLooa it was to be only temporary.DEPLORABLE AFFAIR AT xnere is no permanent place for the
seem to have waked up to the fact that
cotton conferences have been entirely ,u6 ay m industry. Now comes areturn to the ftleht.hniir Muni r,

Handsome Coats and Suits
In plain tailored or fur-trimm- ed effects

at extremely moderate prices

$12.98 to $50.00
the thusands of men are striking for, notThe state will deeply deplore

1 vnV.i -- AI . . "6""uol "g noursi Are we all stand

"I will not take any nonsense from
America," said Kaiser Wilhelm to
Ambassador Gerard. He didn't know
America could cut up so.

tmrted Xv(w 5-,?n-

our
heads and looking at a

too numerous during the past decade,
especially during the four year war
period. When the war began in 1914
cotton dropped to 6 cents a pound, far
below the cost of production. At the
close of the war, cotton is selling at
28 to 30 cents, and even sold between

" Ui uii ouuuay i nuuu reversed? Or in thJo I

and Sunday night. However extreme Brooklyn situation Itself upside down?!tne provocation, and it was admitted- - xwr world.
ly great, the terrible results show that
the l.w h. w ,r.e J!eyer any reason for not

The kings who are going now are
not apt to return from Elba. The on-
ly thing to fear now is that "plutoc-
racy will take the place made vacant
by autocracy.

lu,r l n xmrty-nv- e cents till themysterious decline set in. The trend
seems downward, much to the aston-
ishment of those best posted on the
conditions of cotton production. Texas

wllI1 uo auUfflns me law to take its coursesequences more serious than 4iad the Every person who anticipates the law
law been allowed itS .functions or who aidsto take its course as , and abets
to th. a.sr cr,m,nM whoae infamous ZSS?FZ?.deed so outraged the public The brute arohy and Is making himself a deadlycharged with the crime was in the foe of nIs own State. The negro ac-han- ds

of the law, so the lawless moh of the triPle crIme at Wlnston- -

Capt. J. B. Greenhut Dead.

New York, Nov. 18. Captain JoJespecially is making a noise like cot AMERICAN CASUALTY LIST

One of the war pictures we never, no
never, will forget is the plainly "visible
ecstacy of a right young girl the ilrst
time she meandered along Front street
with one of Uncle Sam's boys in his
new uniform.

B. Greenhut ,75' years old, foroaiem was arrested and lnrUAi TTio
ion nas made It sick. In that state
the realization is that owing to the

K,. head of the Greenhut Siegel "Cm

tor, Nashville, N C; Harrison Swilling,
Andeson, S'C

Wounded, Deg-e- e Undetermined.
Private Agrappa W. Jones, Vance-bor- o,

N. C. '
Wounded Sllgntly.

Xieut John I. Wilson, Manning, S.
Private Lee Gardner, Vanccboro, N.

c. -

which broke Into the jail to wreak trial and adeauate mmishmont rr- Co., which operated a large departivengeance on the culprit has brought absolutely certain. There was no oc Washington, Nov. 18. The followingworld's food situation the raisin of store h'ere, died at his home todays
a six. months illness.rood and feed crops In 1919 and 1920

casion in the world for the highhanded
efforts to take his punishment out ofwin pay Texas better than uncertain

666 cures Malaria, Chills andcotton.
Texas has inaugurated a tremendou

a correspondingly greater stigma on
the community and upon the state. Af-
fairs like that at Winston-Sale- m in-
dicate a spirit of anarchy that the bal-
ance of the world will regard as hard-
ly less grave than the methods of Bol-sheviki- sm

in Russia. While such a

casualties occurring before cessation of
hostilities and reported !by the com-
manding general of the Amerlacn ex-
peditionary forces were given out today
for publication:
Killed in action .. 214
Died of wounds.. .. .. ., .. .... 135

The average pessimist is worrying
about business. Pessimists don't seem
to know that business starts up and
goes right on after wars are over.
However, those who sit down and look

tnev nds of the legally constitutedauthorities. A little self-contr- ol, alittle disposition on the part of therank and file of the crowd which al-
lowed itself to be converted Into amob to think for themselves insteadof listening to Ill-advis- ed leaders

ver, or Bilious Fever, byfood crop campaign for next year. The

Wireless Traffic Resumed.
New York, Nov. 18. The regular

commercial traffic by wireless between.
U. S. merchant vessels and American
naval radio shore stations has been re-
sumed, it was announced here today by
the naval communication service.

the parasite causing the feiback at war are not apt to do much
business unless it be in the line of

Texans count on more labor but the
farmers do not propose to devote so
much of it to growing cotton. Texas
claims that during the past season it

horrible occurrence will be righteous would have prevented the distressing
ly deplored all over North Carolina and f ,Vfipment" of last nlht and have Fine strengthening toniccalamity howling.
all over Am.ri it m ZZ. l"c additional blotcost her around 35 cents a nound to "y- - on "s good name. We do not under- -er by the Huns who are on trial be- - estimate the seriousness of the crimesfore the bar of civilisation &s its nrif oommitted by negroes. The on w

j.ne neea ror commerce is greater
than it ever was, and there is more make cotton owing to the high cost of

iaDor, excessive prices for farm supneed for ships than there ever was, enemies. usually leads to lynchings constitutesplies, the ravages of cotton boll wee one oi tne gravest problems that theOur business now Is to build ships and
carry on commerce. We are already Every sensi- -Ves Manrt 1ita n, i- - ivic ui ine ooutn iace., , VA ivjijv in inia coun- - hlft an AU.HU

uiwugai, eic. uther states alsopropose to follow Texas in her deter-
mination to diversify an agriculture
that has to look to cotton conferences

try are afraid that maudlin sentiment, made to abate negro criminality --butis liable to lead. President Wilson Into lynching will not abate it, rather it
the mistake of feeding the Huns who Wl11 tend to increase it, leaving the

calling on the Germans to send their
ships over here for foodstuffs. This
chows' that we need ships and more
ships.

Died of disease 864
Wounded (degree undertermined) 110
Wounded slightly 155
Missing in action.. ., 13

Total 991
Included in the list, are the names

of the following men from the Caro- -
linas: tKilled in Action.

Corporals John A. Mickey, Tobacco-vill- e,

N. C; Harry R. Taylor, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Bugler Foster C. Davis, Wake Forest,
N. C.

Cook Otis B. Fogleman, Rock Creek,
N. C. -

Privates George B. Baldwin, Chapel
Hill, N. C; Robert W. Neill, Lancasterm, N. C; William P. Surratt, South
Point, N. C; Leonard J. Long, Rox-bor- o,

N. C; Ozzie T. Sanders, Stack-hous- e,

"N. C; William C. Taylor, - Poe
Mills, S. C; Isam V. Watson, Altama-ha- w,

N. C; Austin W. Tilley. Thurman.

uobiu mue suiien ano resentful andevery few years to prevent disaster.

HAD BETTER STAT IN GERMANY.

embarrassing the efforts of the whiteswho want to see peaceful relations ob-
taining between the races. All thesethings are obvious truths with a con-
siderable number of the people. How,--

are begging that eats be rushed to
the hungry people over there. As a
matter of fact, Maude, people talk
and act as though Wilson, Lloyd-Georg- e

and Clemenceau, after whip

The sorriest picture in American
public life is Theodore Roosevelt, dis-
gruntled, sour, captious, trying in vain
to twist things around so that a lit-
tle of the limelight or the big times

Berlin has been reaching Washing-
ton with wireless conversations, butthe new governing parties now want

iu nave mem accepted and made conping the Huns, --are liable to let them trolling influences with the portion of
pull the wool over their eyes on the the population which puts itself at thedisposal of Incendiaries who head mobsis another question. Raleisrh News an

will play on him. Eaten up with ego-- J
to Know by wireless If they can sendover spokesmen who can better talkover matters and explain Germany's Observer.
new position to the American people.

grub question. Wait and see. Wil-
son's food ambassador, Herbert Hoo-
ver, has already gone over, and we
ought to know by experience that no-
body Is liable to get "fat and sassy"
while he is doling out the rations.

Ism, he has dimmed whatever of great-
ness attached to his name by

envy and unworthy and bitter
attacks on the president, whose tre-
mendous success In the conduct of war

DEFENSE SOCIETY PROTESTS.course, Washington disapproves
sucn an idea. That Is rieht. Th.

N. C; James I. Fulford, Morehead City,
N. C; Lester Ham, Lansing, N. C;
Grady Harris, Spartanburg, S. C; Henry
Haydock, Greenville, S. C; Doctor T.
Norman, MaTion, N. C.

' Died of Wounds.
Corporal Benjaman C. Robertson,

American . verdict Is made up and allsecure toana peace has made him
fame. GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.

it is interested in is the penalty forthe German empire's crimes ae-nfT-
,

Warns Hooyer Americans Wont Con-
serve for Germans.

New York, Nov. 18. Before Herbert
C. Hoover sailed for Europe with
Chairman Hurley of the shipping
board he had placed-fbefor- him a
protest-mad- e by Charles Stewart Davl- -

the tested skin treatment.rcoia, in. u.
Small Daughter of Mayor F. N. Fisner Mecharfic Walter West. Fayettevllle.

of Park ton Horribly Burned.
Parkton, Nov. 18. Frances Fisher. Your druggist will also tell youPrivates Lex C. Brown, - Roxboro. N.

civilization. There would be no wel-come here for the visiting Huns andnothing they could say would have aparticle of effect on American opin-
ion. They had better stick to wire-less from far across the ocean -- n

ueorge h. Dixon, Alliance. N. C. Resinol Ointment is excellent r
Mrs. F. N. Fisher of this town was son' chairman of the board of trustees lieving the smart, itch, and bumJonn a. JYLCLiean, Route 6, Lumberton,

N. C; Rexter Hughes, Windom, N. C.burned so severely yesterday morning or the American Defense society
that she died. The child was attempt- - against the feeding of the Germaning to build-- a Are in a heater when . , , ,

mosquito-bite- s, and insect-stin- g

soothes and cools skins burned

"Resinol is what you waht for your
skin-troub- le Resinol to stop the itch-
ing and burning Resinol to heal the
eruption. This gentle ointment has
been so effective for years inreating
eczema, ring worm, itching, burning
rashes, and sores, that it has become
a standard skin treatment. It con-
tains nothing that could irritate the
tenderest skin."

Died of Disease.
Farrier Ernest M. Longshore, New

berry, S. C.her clothing caught fire, and there be- - airman Davison in tne pro- - wind or sun. All dealers sell Re4wait a long time before hoping to bereceived with diplomatic courts i

The Monroe Journal records the
death of Will Barrett, colored, whowas found dead in a field by the side
of his wagon. His calling was hum-ti- e

but he died on duty and it appears
that he was engaged in hauling corn
In spite of the fact that he had not
been well for several days. In a gen-
eral sense, this is a cornfield story but
when a man of any kind dies at hispost or by the side of his wagon, don't
It bespeak his industry, his fortitude,
and his faithfulness to the last?

An innovation at the annual confer-
ence of the Western North Carolina

Ing no one in the house at the time r iest asserts that the Germans are not Ointment.Privates Jesse F. Beasley, Francisco,she ran Into the yard In search of her in need of food, having lust harvestsAmerica. It is their fault that It la Men who use Resinol Shmw. wiinam Brown. Dobson. N. a.mother. - ' 'so, and it may be a loner tim Henry A. Coleman Shelton, S. C; EldredBy the time the mother had reached .
' Stick find soothing lotions unm

uoDy, jaogeneid, s. C; Benjamin S.
Griffin, Route 3, Monroe, N C; Willie

will be otherwise. Let them establish
another government first and nrov t

sary.her child with a wet blanket with reports irom various sources indi- -
whidh to smother the flames, however, fft the food restrictions an regula- -
the child's clothing Was completely Hons W1U be swePt aside by the en- -
hnrTiAfl frnrt Hrulv A TKvolo4An tire public in this Country if fnml hacivilzation that it Is not a successor

of Prussianism, not an apoloerist tor-- was summoned and quickly gave all rn8hed to Germany," said the text

aira, Durham, N. C; James R. Boggs,
Claremont, N. C; Tom Jones, Chapin,
S.' C; Sim Woods, Frogmore, S. C;John Hasel, Georgetown, S. C; Elijah
McFadden, Manning, S C; Ferman B.
Hilton, Bethune, S. C; Homer S. Proc

relief possible, hut the suffering of the Ui "st. " win De quite lm- -It in any sense, but a declared enemy MADAM LOTTIE AND SISTERllttle one was heartrending to Wlt-- i poBS1Die Jn vlew or tne temper of thew me criminal power which has hn ness. to continue tne savings neces
The World's Great"crushed at such enormous cost fb theworld.

sary to supplement the food needs ofthe allies and Belgium, Serbia andDISTILLERS AND BREWERS TO PALMIST
1!

MOVE TO SOUTHERN REPUBLICS U8Bi if food is diverted from tftem to
Parlors located

Methodists at Charlotte this week will
be a trial of the "Harvard plan" of en-
tertainment. This means that the con-
ference people will be furnished lodg-
ings and breakfast and will furnish
themselves with luncheon and supper.
The Baptists, we believe, have been
operating on the Harvard plan for
several years. It is an interesting
scheme and there will be interest in

PrlncMi street P

Jn.t arrived in off
.1.1- - nnl first visit' I

GET SLOAN'S FOR

YOUR PAIN RELIEF

You don't have to rub it in .

to get quick, comfort-
ing relief

lie invited to our parlor

ADVICE ON L0J6

VQI UlOUjr,' Mexico City, Nov. 1. (Correspond- - "You are doubtless aware that the
ence). As a result of prohibition laws ern crops have been recently har- -
recently enacted In the United States, vestd and that in fact there is no
manufacturers and dealers in alcohol- - shortage ot food in Germany, though
io beverages are taking advantage of tnere my be In April. You are alsoopportunities offered in Mexico, Cuba, aware that they have enough cars
Canada and various South American le't to distribute food -- and that they
countries as a market for their prod-- seek the release of 150,000 cars to useuct, says i the newspaper, Excelsior. them, not for food transportation, butReports from border points say for commerce. These facts are alsolarge quantities of beverages" are to the people of the Unitedcrossing the line and are sold at low States. The structure which you haveprices. Several leading manufactur- - built on the good sense of the Ameri- -ers are reported to be taking steps to can Pople will lSe destroyed if aestablish breweries and distilleries in foundation of falsehood should prevailthis country in place of those closed in toward the enemy."
the United States. , Food Admin intra tor havav .ani

trial MARRIAGE.ine outcome of the Methodists'
of it. lnvflrs' Qua

reunites me hlia

The Charleston News and Couriersuggests: "Let's take our cue fromFrance, which has done as much asany other country, and refrain fromclaiming all the credit for the vic-
tory." Well, if it hadn't been, for Rus-
sia on the eastern front at the begin-
ning of the war, and later for Franceat Verdun, and for the British in Flan-
ders and northern France and Belgium,
and for the Americans on the Meuse
and at St. Mfhie'l and on the Argonne
forest front, Prussianism would not
have had to gd out or Dusiness at Sen-H- s

on the 11th of November. No need
to recall what the British ' were do-
ing to the Turks all this time. There
is glory enough to go around.
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. iViilCUto criticisms that Americans &ta tn
advice pertainwiB q

suits everythini'rtuiUl
Vii andChild Run Down by A11tnmni.11. asked to save food in ordi tn

Once you've tried it on that stiff
Joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu-
matic twinge, lame back, you'll finda warm, soothing relief you never
thought a liniment could produce.

Won't stain the skin, leaves no muss,
wastes no time in applying, sure to
give quick results. A large bottlemeans economy.. Your own or any
thcr druggist has it. Get It today.

Goldsboro, Nov. 17. Herndon Pyatt Germans.- - should seek rei -

.Discussing peace terms In The
Charlotte Observer, G. Ed. Kestler of
Concord, sayst. "General Lee surren-
dered unconditionally, yet the southwas treated most generously." The
south lost billions in slave property,
Justified under the laws until the war
It lost the whole ; of its securities; it
was outraged by the republican party's
fo-call- ed "reconstruction," and it has
paid and will continue for years to
pay hundreds of millions indemnity In
the way of federal pensions, if all
this Is G. Ed.'s idea of the maximum
of generosity, we are perfectly willing
for him to settle with fh Hani,

her uthrough
.vieuiwoM. wnatever may do your troubles, anxiety, ieai,

" V""-0-' w s &mea iaay. immediately. frna
- 7.ou are, seParatldrftn the on jrdu love, or in trouble y,

son or Rev. and Mrs. Z. B. "We shall not ask . the AmericanFiatt, or mis city, was accidentally people to make any sacrifices on be- -
tlVU? oe3J3J,4n atomobile half of Germans," Mr; Hoover asidoSn. w2 ' '?rtor of "There Aas been a great deal of un- -Jlt rfjf fl 4ei 6arly Satur- - necssary furor about feeding GermanstrfythSit0m?hil eby This will merely be permittin

rushed to ?h finice."11 and Ger to get some food through thl

ribs and an ankle had been broken if,tt SaiS it"fr P?? iS, declaped the
it l thought that his ; case 5J2!Sfd?. 2fi? 5 F,6'1 ofth -

va,uao,. uuiiBuii ner in j vv . would. you like to marry quiciv.j. -

troll rtl Prfi nvr nv ottal. . i.timr anV inif" j
The women' now want .to be repre-

sented at - the world's- - peace confer-
ence. Most any woman would like to
Bit at the peace table and hand the
Huns a piece of her mind right off the

form- ux. ine : Are you conLcxnia.-"- e . herchanges? Do you wish to ba more successful? If so, you neeo 4, Uiav.

01
viuB, no questions asked; you're Immediately told of your iru-ho-

to overcome them. See her now, tomorrow may be too late- -

v OFFICE HOURS, 10 A. M. TO. 0 P. M.
....... Special Invitation to the Ladies of Wilmington.
-- OPENING MONDAY. NOVEMBER

griddle. Good niJrHt.. Hans. --- nr. 1prove 'latAA. ciu wrnia 1 am anfo " a1 P

4


